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MITCHELL. v. W. T. GRAKT COi
CERTIORARI TO TH ~UPREME COURT OF LOUISIANA

NQ. 72-160. Argued December 4, 1973-Decided May 13,. 1974
The Louisiana Code .of Civi Pr makes available tQ a mQrtgage

.or lien hQlder a wrt .of . questratiQ to fQÌ'èstall was .or alienaiQn
.of the encumbered pr.operty. While the writ is òbtainable .on the
creditQr's ex parte applicati.on withQut nQticetQ the debtorpr an

wi isSUe .only l1PQn a veweq
QPPQrtunity fQr hearig, the writ
(Dafdavit and up.on a judge's authQrity (With respect tQ the parp.
invQlved in this cae)ífter the creditQr has fieq. a suf~iep.t ,noIl'.
The debtQr may imediately

seek disQlutiQn .of the. ... .. mch

must be .ordered uness 'the èreditòr prQves the gròun .

(exitence .of the debt, liøn, and, delinquenty), fai.r

court may .order return .of thepr.opertyandin- .
eluding attQmey's fees,in the' dl'btor's fa~.or. .J.'$bi1é'Dtl'Sellèr

fied suit againt .petiti.oner 4i the New Orleans eity C.ou: fqr the
.overdue balance .of tne price .of certain persna pr.ope tnat
petitiQner had purchas. under an intalment siies co and
.on which resp.ondent had a vendQr's lien. On resp.ondent's applicatiQn, the tri judge in accordance with the Louisiana prQcedure

.ordered . sequestrati.on .of tp.e pr.operty with.out prhr. n.otice .or
.opportunty fór a hearig, and denied petitiQner's mQti.on t.o dis

salve the wrt .on the asrted grQund, inter alia, that the seize
vi.olated the Due Pr.ocess Ciaus .of the F.ourteenth Amendment.
The appellate c.ourt affrmed. Held: The L.ouiiana sequesriition
prQcedure is nQt invalid, either .o:n its face ..or as ItPplied,. a,nd, c.on-

siderig the prQcedure as a "1hQle, it effects a c.onstitution acc.omm.odati.on .of the. respective. .interests .of the buyer and seler

by pr~vidingf.or judicial c.ontrol .of the pr.ocess fr.om begig tQ

end, thus mining the risk .or the creditor's wr.o:ngfuljntei;
posesi.on, by pr.otecting the debtQr's interest in every

WaY

except

t.o alQW him initial p.ossessi.on, and by puttin the pr.opèrt~. In.the
p.ossssiQn .of the party wh.o is able t.o furnIsh pr.otecti.on again

las' .or damage pending tril .on the merits, Fuentes v. Shevin,'40
U. S. 67, ditinguished; Pp. 603-620.

2&3 La. 627, 269 SQ. 2d 186, afrmed.
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OpiniQn .of the C.ollrt

WHITE, J., delivcredthe opinion .of thø Court, inVVhiçh BU'~EIl,

C. J., Rnd BLACKMUN, PQWELL, and, .;rJ., ..
P.oWELL, J.,' filed

a c.oneurring 'Qpirli.on, pos,. .'BRi 'J.,

filed a dissenting statemelÌt,'PQst,p.636~ STtWAIlT; 'J., fiediîidiS1.
senting .opini.on, in Which .DQUGLAS . a6d MARSHALL, JJ.;jQined;and
in which' BRENNAN, J., ,j.oined in.part,post,p., 629. .
- ' ',::'..,.::'::-,','.... " ':": :..:

Robert J. Hobbs argued. 'the eaiise fór¡'petitìonét~
With him ontlie brief~dwås JohhW"Re d~d¡ .... ..............
Thomas r Q'S'l/Jlivari
ent.. hiÎn tm 'tli~
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that sum was demanded. It was further alleged that

Grant had a vendor's lien on the goods and that a writ
of sequestration

should issue to sequester the merchandise

pending the outcome of the, suit. The aècompanying

affdavit of Grant's credit manager swore to the' truth _df
the facts alleged in the complaint. It al~o asserted that

Grant had reason to believe petitioner would "encumber,
aiienate or otherwise dispose of the merchandise de-

scribed in the foregoÌlig petition dùring the penct~ncy of
these proceedings, and that a writ of sequestrátion is

necessry in the, premIEs." Baæd, on, the foregoing
petition and afdavit, and without prior notiCe to MitChell

or affording him opportunity for hearing" th~. . dge
of the First City Court, Arthur J.', ..'..'
an order that "a writof sequest

that "the CoI)sta;ble of this èh . ques er an"
his possession the articles of merchandièe. de

the foregoing petition, upon plaintiff furnishi ,

in the amount of $1,125." Bond if! thatámoun .,av~g
beeIf nJed by the respondë'ut, the writ' of 8e(fQ.elitra.tion

issued, along with citation to petitioner Mitchellt citing
him to file a pleading or make appearance in
the
CiW Court of the city of New Orleans wìthin five

First
days.

fiing of. the . rå-

The citation recited the

affdavit,
On Màrch 3 Mitchell fied a motion to..
tion and the accompanying

of seques~ration .issued on Febriia,,"
assertd

that the p~r~?nal pro,Perf;Y'

seized under the,

'Wit

on 'e,lirnan ,ap,: ca¡inld;

fist, that. the goods. e ,e:ie:mpt ..roniseizurei ;

under

ståte law and, se(loncl, the' seizU:re vi61~tedthef:ii~
ProcessClaiusesof the

State àndFede

1 The motiòti aékéd. fur disSluiiòn 'Of the writ with reSpêc tp

refrigerator, stave, and washer. l'.or some rean, unexlaièd
the parties, the mQti.on was n.ot addresed to the ster.

MITCRELL v. 'W. T.. GRA CO,_60
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in - that it had occlled without prior notice and oppor-

tunity to defend petitioner's right to-pOsS~()n afthe
property.2 The motion came on for h,e~ ol1Atnch 14.
It was then- stipulated ':that -a ve:pdQr's,liøn ,exite on
the items, arents 'o.f counsel were hea,' and on

March 16 the motion tó. diS$lve was den¡ed. The gows
were held not exempt from seiz\U undiu~state.iaw..', The

trial cour alSo ruled that "the provisonal . urê . enforced' thlciúgh sequestration" was not, a , de . o.t. due
proCesso.f law. "To. the,contfar," thetrd jÙ'
"platif' insured defendat's' right' tö - d:ueP:
proceedîgg iÌi aCcordance .with Louisiàna t8#' às
to. any

tyPe of self-help

'seizure' '

clefendant possssion of' hisprope
ess." . The appellate courts of, 10

. turb the. ruligs of the' trialè
of Louisiana 'exprèssy, rejecting'

claims pressd ùndertleFederal
627, ,269 So.2d,,186 (1972). WegrAnted cel"i
U. S.981 (1973),. ànd now.af tIe,jl1dgi

Louisiana Supreme Court. .'. '

'U....

. Pètitioner's basc proposition
, possession of a.da sulisiàntial .

property,the Due Proce

. Amendmènt n~CèssH:ly forbàd
notice

and, o¡:Vortunity' 'for a'

stances' prèSènted "here;'¡we
. 2 Tiiei:e is,

,'was aetUìUy ex .
. by. petiti.oner but
execùtiQU was on the 18th .0

The' L~m,s~~ Sùprem CQurt

, on the 7th. ¡ Becuse we see nò l\lìil

. ci.oice()( da~,. w~a.iue fÓt;ptlos~: df,
wa . eJellted .on .

the 7th.. ...
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Petitioner no doubt "owned" the g.oods he had purchasd under an installment sales contract, but his title

was heavily encumbered. The sêller, W. T. Grant Co.,
also had an interest in the property, for state law provided
it with a vêndor's lien to secure the unpaid balanc~. of

the purchase price. Because of the lien, Mitchell's right
to possession and histitle were subject ,to defeasance

in the event of default in paying the, installents due
from him.' His interest in the property, until the pnr, chas price' was paid in' full, was' no greater than. the
surlus'

of

remaining, if any, after foreclo,sÙre anc! ,sale

. the property in the event of his default i.nd~tisfact~on
of outstading cla. Se,e La. Code Ciy. Pro~~iAn., i\rt.

2373 (1961).3 Tlie interestof.Qrant, a$seller øfithe prOPerty andholdei: .of a vendor'slien, wasmeasur.ed byJihe
tÍíipaid balanèe of the p'ichas price, The.,.moiietay

value of that intereSt in' the property diinishedas pay..
ments were made, buttÌie value

of

rity,also steily diminished over.

'time åSit waìfput toi:t.

the property

as se~u,:

intended use by the purchaser.. . ",i,.

Plainly enough, this is not a case where the. proPElr.ty
sequestered by the court is exclusively theprt¡p~t/y. of
the defendant ,debtor. The qqestion is not, wbethe1i' a
debtor.'s property ìny be seized by his ,creqitors:pe,~d~nte
lite, where .they holdnopresell~ inte:i6st,.,ii tli~,pr9j¡ei1y
souglit to be seized,. The reality
is ~iiatiQ.otli,sellerand
buyer had current" real. interests in the:,RrQPf:tyi:and'i'~e
definition. of. property rights isa .' ,

Resolution of the due psti

not ohlyòf.J'lye:t Q i .

butofciel'i
.' ,......
. '.."
, ." ~ those
.e".., er.as.
we .. .'..
..... , ......
'. ..'
,With this. duiity iumind,we are .~nvineed,that'1the
3 Aricle

2373 and .other pertItent'

ing th.ose referred tQ in the text, are set .oùt

opin.on.
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cas aroSß, the clear Showing required, must he made, to

a judge,iland th~ writ wil i$sue only upon his ,authori-.
zation and nnly after the credl1;r seking ,the WTith.as

fied a sufcient bond ,6 to, protect ,the v~n~e 3gaîst,
all damages in the event the ,sequestration is shown ,to

have peen improvident.' Àrt 01 and 31)1:4,. . '.,,', '
The writ

is obtainAble on t, crßaitor'sexpart(;~p-

plication, without notice to

the debtor portl.n.ty

,fQr a heàijng, but,the ~tatutë '.' , ," ,e ",. .." ," .

atey to seek diSslutic:m ot ,t, whiøh
ordered unle,~ the crøditQr"p
which the wr~ 'wasissued," N
debt, lien, and delmquenc '
order retnrn of the

of the døbwr,incl

60
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tllfacts that would entitle it to, immediate p08SsSIon

of the goods under its contract, undiminished, in value
by :Further' deterioration through use of the property by
the buyer. Wholly
aside from
whether the buyer, with
p~ssion and power over, the property, wil destroy or

make away with tlie goods, the buyer in pos~ssion of
consumer goods' wil undeniàbly put the property to 'its
intaded use, and thè resale value of the, merchandise
will steadily decline

as it is used

over - &, period of time. '

Any installment seller anticipates a. much, 'but he.is
normally protected because the buyer's installment pay..
with th~ deterioration in VøJUê of the.'

ments keep pace

security.' Clearly, i,f' payments cease ànd, posseS$on and
use by the bUyèr, continue, the seller'sinterestdn :tliê
property, as security. is steadily" and, irretl'ievably erodtd
the iull . . 'høid.

until the time- àt which

The St~te of LOuisiàna was,e ed tOr
reality and, to
provide s.mewhat more protec
seller. This it did in Orleans Parish by,autl.1orizing the
sequestration of

,property

by a judge~ Atithesàme timé;

the buyer being deprived of PosSession, 'the"seIler' Wás
required to Pl1t up a bond to guaranteethê buyer

against
the

daage or expeIlse, including. attorney's fees, 'in
event the seque$trn.tion is,

shown, to be

mistaken

or

other'.

wis improvident. The buyer' is permitted "to' règàirl
possession by putting up, ;his. own' bondqtõ protect.the

seller. A.bsent that bond,: which ':fe
in this- C8J,' the Seller w0414
in~vitable deteriorationin'ther:v,al
the :buyer~ reniin~d, in; posSession;; pêø:dinlr

merits., The deõtor, i, unlike. theereditor:idö
ready to make the opposing

sion, pending a prio '
Second, therel~ the r~,

possession '" and power' ov~:i, 'thei goods,

610 ,
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writ wil be wrrlJÍully iSsed by a judge.' The potential ,
damages award available, if there is a' successul motion '
,to disslve the wrt, aswtlll as the creditor's own, interest

in avoiding ìntelTupting the transaction, als contributes

to 'mi'nimizinr. this risk. " "
Fourth, we remain unconvinced that the impact on

the debtor of ,deprivation of the household goods here
in question overrides his inabilty to make the crèditor

, whole' for wrongful pos::ession, the risk of destruction or

alienation if nòtice' and a prìòrhearing are supplied, '
and the low risk of. a wrongfuI determination of posses-

sion through the procedures now employed.

"Finally, the debtor may immediately have a full hèaring on the mattèr of possssion following the èxecutión

of the writ, thus cutting to a bare minimum theìime
of creditor- or cour1;supervised po~ion. 'Tle,dfjbtor
in this case, who did not avail hiinself of' this opportunity, can hardly expect' that his argument olÌ' the
sevèrity of deprivation wil carr much wèilht,and even
assuming that there is real impact on the

debtor from

loss of thesègôods¡ pending the hearing on' possession,
his basic, Sôurcè 'of income is' unimpaired.
. The requirements of dUè process of' law "åre not technical, nor is any particular form of procedure nece-l/'

InZand Empire Council v.Millis, 325tJ. S. 697, 710
(1945). Due process of law guarantees

"no papt1èular

form of procedure; it protects stibstantßf '
NLRIJ v. ,Mackay 00.,304 U.S.,'333, 351" ,

"The very nature of dUé'prooess negacdnêètòf
inflexible procedures 'universally ãp
imaginablesituationY Càfeteri Workers'v.

367 U. S. 886, S95( 1961); Stånle'Y \1. .1llindi, '4(
645, 650 (1972). Considering the
Louîsiåfa '
as a whole, we Me c'Onvinced that the
8, cOÌlstitutional áceofuodatiòn of the' respective' inter;'
ests of buyer and seller.
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v. United States, 102 U. S. 586,593-594 (1881). This
generality suffced to' decide relatively modern cases.
For example, in Ewing v.Mytinaer & Casselberr, 339
U., S. 594 .(1950), the statute at issue permitted multiple

seizures of misbranded articles in commerce " 'when the
Administrator has probable cause to believe from facts
found, without hearing, by him or any offcer or employee
of the Agency that the misbranded article .,'. . would
be in a material respect misleading to the injur or da'-

age, of the purchasr or consumer.' '1 ld., at 595-596.

The specific seizure challenged, made adinistratively
without prior notice or hearing, concerned a' concentrate

of alfalfa, watercress,' pa,rsley, and synthetic' vitamins,

combÍned in a, packa.e with minera,l 'tablets. There
was no ,claim or suggestion of any: possible -thrèat:to
health. ,The sole' offcial' claim, was' tliat the l.bèIg':wa.
misleading

to the aleged damage òf the purchasr; ,'The

Court sustaied the ex parte seizue saying ,that "rw)e
have repèatedly held that no hearing ,at
the preliminary
stage is required by due process so long, asithe requiSite
hearing is held before the final adinistrative order

becomes effective." ld., at 598~ "It is suffcient, where
only property rights

are concêtned, that there is -at some
and a judicial'deter-

ination."
. '., ld.,
¡ at 599.11 ' .
sta an opportunity fora hearng

',"

u ~OOg. that th~ multiple ,seIzure IIgbt ,caus~ilTe

da to a Dusines, the Court responded; " ,
"The bnPMt of the intiat1 .of judiçil procWdlng

Take the caseòf the grànd jury~It J " ' .
a man without a hearig. It doe not di

determes whether there is pI'.opablø ,el

But ,that deter:tion is ii()nclusv~ ,on t
As à rest the ' t 'can' hø .amsed ,and ,

Beavers v. Hen 194 U. S.78, 85; Ex p~eU1l'
u. S. ~ll 250. Thè impac'.of an indictment is Qn

-.or lirty.of a ma. The sae is, tm~ where a pr utaI' ap

in.ormti.on charging violati.oìi .of thelìw. 'Jeharm'to pr.operty

OCTOBER. TERM, 1973
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at 115, 141 A;, at 702. The attachment was deemed "part

of the remedy provided for the collection of the debt,"
ibid., and represented a practice that "had become fully
established in Massachusetts, part of which Maine was at
the adoption of the Fèderal Constitution."
the time of
!d¡, at 114, 141 A., at 702. The judgment of the Maine

court was affrmed without opinion, citing Ownbey and
Coffn.

Finarice Corp., supra, it was said
In 8nuiach v. Family
that McKay and like caSes dealt with "(a) procedural rule
that may satisfy due process- for attachments in genèrar'
but one that would hot "necessarily satisfy

procedural due

process in 'every case," nor rine that "gives. necessar
protection to all property in its modern forms." 395
U. S., at 340. Sniadach involvedtheprejudgmènl gar-

nishment of wages-"a specialîz~d type öf plêlpèrtpresenting distinct problems in our economie system." Ibid.
Because "( t) he leverage of the creditor on the. W'àge

earner is enormous" and because "prejudgment garnishment of the Wisconsin type may as à' practici:l matter
drive a wage-earning family to the wall," it waS held that
the Due Process Clause forbade such gàrnishment 'àbSEnt

'notice and prior hearing. I d., at 341-342. .. ' In Snîadach,
the Court also H~bseÌ'ved that' garnishment wåssubj~èt
to abuse by

creditors withoutvalid claims, a ri$kmini-,

rnzed by the n~ture of the security i t h.ere at s1ïke
the
deb,tr 0 ed bý tOu.siå:Ila
procedure. 'Not was it apparen.t inSriiadacliwith

and the protections to

sp~edthe deBtor' could 'challenge the validity'ö e

garnishment, and obviously the, creditor's claim' cQuld
not rest on, the.dang,er , of .

destruction of the

property seized, since their availability the
,who could
of th.ede tar,
power
,debt remaine~iwithin the

, simply. leave hii; jpb.' Th.e suingcr~Qitor in,8niarIh

! had no prior intérest Inthé property attaèhei:i', and 'the

opinion did not purport togovetn'thètyPica.Fcase of

616
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mentaiy ptoof is particularly"suited for questions of the
existence of a vendor's lie:n and, the issue of default.
There-is thus-far less danger here that

the seizure wil

,be mistaken, and -a corresponding decrease in, the utilty

of an adversary hearing which wil he immediately avail..
able in any event;

Of course,' as in Fuentes, consideration of. the impa,t

, on thé debtor remäins. Under louisiana proèedùre,however; the debtor, Mitchell, was not left in Iimbotdå.wait
a hearing tpat might- or might not én:ttiåJlr~locèur,

as the debtors' wer.eunder thè s ,sch~tre~i'beforè
Fuen,tèi. Louisiana IawexpressIyprövides

the Court in,

an imediate hearihgand dissolûtion' otthewrit

for

"unless the plaintiff' proves the Kround$ upoÌl'which the
wri
"'was
.' " " '~
't'
. dissue
'''Art3506
' f"',""
, '" .. " .. ,
Tosunlari:¡e, the- LouìsiRna/sys~m"

the risk of error ofa wrongfulititel'lip, , ii'hy, the
èreditt)l!; The systèm 'protect~,'the débtor~ intètèst in

every conceivable way, -excèpt'a110wIng,hh4vethe
property.

to

star with, and,thìs is'done tisûit'of,

what we deem ¡ an a,ceptàble arràngëinent lite

to,P4t ,the property ,in' thßpoS8aEion, of

funÜs4es proteetIonagainst 10ss,0r;4ai
penditlg trial, on the, lnedts. .'

TheCoUlt .mustbe,søsitiveto"l quencês, a.ådy forese
, ,this

state te.

OCTOBER TERM, 1973-. '
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was not deprived of procedural due prOCeSS ii: thi~ Ca8?4

The judgment of the Supreme Cou;t,of LQui~iana"is

affed.

APPENDIX'TO OPINION OF THE CÖURT

STATUTES. "" , " '
PROVISIONS OF

THE LOUISIANA

OF CIVIL Pli URE ' .'

CODE' . i
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which the writ issued a wrtten return stating the manner

in which he executed the wrt. He shall annex to the
return an inventory of the property seized.

Art. 3506. Dissolution of wrt; damages

The defendant by contradictory motion may obtai
the dissolution of a writ of attachment or of 'seques-

tration, unless the plaintiff proves the 'grounds upon
which the writ was issued. If the writ of attàhment
or of sequestratIon is dissolved, the action shall then

proceed as if no writ had been issued.
The' court may allow damages for the wrongful issuance of a writ of attachment- or of sequestration on a

motion to disslve, or on a reconventional demand. Attorney's fees for the services rendered in conÌiecti()i1with

the disslution of the writ may be included a. al 'eleire~t
of damages whether the wrt IsdÍssolved'on m:óiìOii'ôr
after trial on the merits.

Art. 3507" ' Releàse of propert,y by defendant; security
A defen'dant may obtan the releas of tlìe property
seized under a' wrt of attachment or of sequestration
by
furnshing security for the sátisfaètion of

any judgment

whlch may be rendered against. hiI.

Art. 3508. Amount of security for rele~òf attached
or sequestered

property , '

The security' for the releas of prot)er
a writ of. áttachment
one-fourth

or

of sequestration

the Value of thëpropértya~

the court, or" shall exceed by onê-,fourth,
the claim,

whichever
the lesser.
'"
.' . . . is
......
\. , ' ",

Art: 351Ó. ssi~j,'t()rjuagmen~iin

Exceptvided in
final judgment mÛltae oh,oo

writ of attachment or tif sequestratioitha:
the property sei,ed; caii be soldtò'satisty the

MITCHELL v. W. T., GR.NT CO. 6~
60

PO~LL, J., c.op.uni

Art.3571. Grounds for .sqqestration. ,
When one claims the ownership or right to possession
of property, or a mortgage, lien, -or

privilege thereon,

he may have the property seized U:Qdet, a wrt of i:qqes.
tration, if it is within the power of the' def~ndant, to

conceal~ dispose'of, or waste the property or the rèvenues

therefrom, or remove thepropef1y from: the, patsh;' dlling the pendency of the. action.
Art. 3574. Plaitif's securit

An applicant for a writ' 0 ,
security for an amollnt det~rinln
sllffciè:Qt to protèct the,' defan'9lJnt agal:Qs,

, alY ~e

resulting from 'a' Wfongful issuance, ,,''Q:Qless ' ~cqd~: . is
dispenSed With by lalV.'d,':" ',,', '/',d,"

Art.3õ76iReleaS6 ''of property. under"

If the defèndant doesnth~h'è
seÍzed ùndet a Writ of

Artielè 3507, within ten dàysófth
may effect"the 'releas'the
required by Anticle 350li.

'ÖCTOBER TERM~ 1973'
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cause of their arbitrar and unreasonable provisions. It
sems to me, however, that it was unnecessá., for the
Fuentes. opinion to have adopted so broad and in.fleXble

a rule, especÌally one that considerably altered sa
tIed law -with respect to 'commrcia transations and
basic creditor-deb.tor- understandings. Narrower grounds

existed for. Ìlivalidating the replevin statutes in tha.t

cas.

I

The constitutional guarantee of ptocedur~ due procSs
applies to governmental deprivation. of. ' a' Jegìtiite
"property" or"liberty" interest,within the meaning of,the

Fifth, or Fourtenth Amendment.' ' It requies th' '.,' Îly

such deprivation be accompaned bynÌimum ur,àl
safegnards,inclùding ,somè forma! notice " ' '~atirig; Arnett v. Kennedy,. ante, p; 164 ,(separate ¡opinon
of POWELL, J.);, :Board of lleaent$ V.'

Rolk, 40$1 n. S.

564, (1972); Perr y..8indermnn, 408 U. S¡ p93 (.n'12~.

In the, pfesentcas,. there .caii beno,dount¡that U,iider'
state

law_ both, petttioner and.respondeitJiÎK,propel',

inter~sts in.

the' g,nos ,sought ,to. be .rSJ~esred.", Peti-

tioner, as the vendeedebtor under an instaent sales
contract, 'had_ both title a,dp,sSeSSòn 'of'.thê goods

sub-

, j~ct ,to ',his f contractual obligatioIl,;to: corttti:u,e2tø;J.nstal-

mellt"payients.. ~SPoIldeiil;,¡ ~ii. thei'vendQr.;'Creditor,
ha~l a've.n~or's .lien 'OD tl:e,gQOs"asiacllrity¡fort the'llUn-

paid lJa.ance. , " , \ , ., ',H ¡,¡ ,.

. The) deteri;inatiolI. 9f,..w;na.t. due'/ÌprQcess'ir~guies¡iiia

gi;ven ,Ç9n.t~;K d$,Q:t a;f,cøllsider~tion\'o:fboth,;.tl:e
natme ',' 0 ta¡l,¡,ÎJ.Ilctio:n ; invoINed;.åadv .the
'. ' . . rker:aY¡iJ!cFJir(f,

2
instnt c

9(~nl~s:~~hi~ih f~itlt,aW,i ,.~,Q,mlrW~l'i "
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question. And if the precedent or its rationale is of
doubtful validity, then it should not stand. As Mr. Chief
Justice Taney commented more than a centur ago, a

constitutional decision of this Court should be "alw:ays

open to discussion when it is supposd to have be~n
founded in error, ..so J that (our J judicial authority
should' hereafter depend altogether on the force of the
reasoning by which it is suppórted." Pllsenger Cases,

7 How. 283,470 (1849). ., ,
Moreover, reconsideration is particularlY, appropriate
.in the present case. To the extent' that the Fuentes
opinion established a Procrustean rule of a

prior ,ad-

versa 'hearng, it marked a significant ,departure frQ,t
pas teachings as to the meaning of due pronessh As
the Court, stated, in Cafeteri W orkera v. .)lDElrQY, ,

U.S., at 895, U(t)he very naturß ofdlJßiPr9 .
any concept of' inflexible' procedures, universaly, applica:

situation." . TlePuentes'opinion

ble to every imaginable

not only., evisorated that Pi1nciple but also, $Qunde,çi , a

. potential death knell for ,a panQ;pIy of s~tute ipthêçom,.
3. The

Fuentes dpini.on reliedprkiiriy .on'

Finae Cary., '.395U. .8.337 (1969). Th3£
judgent garnshment' Qf -wageS iIi wIìch' tti" cte . :no 'pfè
tlÌJ . propertyin~:ies.f- ,It is reai; ditingÚhable froDt"the

intat ca ,where' ile creditor doæ'~' ,
inte as året of. ' 'a' ,",',

. .of the inent s

inenta' which' ha. ben
be jptèr th' thé'~ebtor's~' ' Tlus,wedeahete with
my interets, both .of

which are entitled to be .safegr

.overl.o.oked ,thi viW pait.: ( .', ", " ",::' '

.. IIi additjon;,the C.o,:qrt reiiogiein-Sniaàdlt
ga.r,ii:hmentohvages cOUliliu:3'practicåjmattéi' 'l'

1lrdflhipt' and ,'~drive 8í. .
8ít:l,,:~i-:42; By.,IlQntra,:ther~I''Í
seuestra.tion ofa dãbt.or's gOO w.oUlCli:neCéSsri';'p

a. "bruta need" Iltuation. '
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mercial field.4 This fact alone justifies

a re-examation

of its premises. The Court today reviews these at length,
and I join its opinÍon because I think it represents a re-

affmation of the- traditipnal meang of procedural due
process;
MR. JUSTICE STEWAlT,with,wlioW MR. JUSTICE DouG-

'L~ and MR. JUSTICE MARSHAL concu,r, dissnting.
The Louisiana sequestration 'procèdure. now before, us '

is remarkably similar tö the statutory provisionsatissie
in Fuentes'v. Shevin, 407 U. S. 67 (1972).' In both caseS

the purchasr-in-posseion of the properY1,Js ,not

the 'æizurè'or ,any'oppòr~
the allegations' of the vènòr beforèth~

aforded any priornotice of
tunity to rebut

property is'sumarily ta;en from,him',byagents;of the
State. In both

cass aJ,tñat bJl'uÙ'ed"to,suiwórt~'itkØ,

issuance of the wrt. and sei~uÍ'e of

the goods is

the' :fg

of a complaint and an afdåvit 'eontåmng pro forr

allegations in support of the seller's pu,rported,' entitlement to the goods in question.' Since

the .proøeUllem

both cass is completely ex parte, thestateoffcial
charged. with issuing the ,Wrt can do litle mom thá.
determe ,the formal' sufciency .0£' the plai

, tions' before, ordermg the~tate agents, ø;ttt
from the defendan.t's posSession.1' ' .
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The question before the Court in Fuentes was what
procedures are required by' the Due Process CÜtuse of
the Fourt~nth Amendment when a.

State, at the behe,st

of a private claimant, seizes goods in thè possesson of
another, pending judicial resolution of the claimnt's
assertion of superior right to possess the property. The
Court's analysis of this question began: with the propòsition tnat, except in exceptional circumstances,2 the depri.,

vation of a property interest encompased within, the
Foúrteenth Amendment's

protection _Imust be preceded

by notice to the afected party,apd an opportunity to

be heard. The Court then went on. to ,hold,thata
debtor-vendee's -interest in

the continued posse$$Íon 0,£

purchasd goods was "property" within the Fòurteentb
((tempotar,nonii
Amendment's protection;and that the
final deprivation of £this) 'proPèrty(is)i'" ., a)depriva~
Mon' in
,the terms of the-Fourtenth Améndment/,',~7
U. S., at 85." Accordingly¡, Fuentes held ,that sUQh .'ll

deprivation of property must be Preceded bynotic,Et;:t
the,possssr and by an opportunityf6ta,hearng,a,ppro,:
priate under the circumstances: 'Matters

wilne~tr.oy ar çqn,cealdisputed g.o9ds/~ ',P'itntes:t. ßbe¡
67, 93, (1912). The Court t ' . ' dqes
this ràti.on¡tle. 'In discussing

might justjfy the summary seiz
stresd that these situati.ons ,,"
Silifically, it referred t.o "

'tion." ' Id., at 93. ' ,
aU v~ndo '
in this"
d.or c.ould

But if the
sively presum 1:.0 me

ciaW c.onditions rèferred to
.of that case w.ould beWhò1y

240 U. S.,' at ~93.

such." fI$
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requiements for' ~he ~ po.sting 'of bond and the fiikg of
sworn factual allegations, the length and severity 'Uf the
deprivàtioÌl, the relative simplicity of the issues under-

"lying the creditOr's clai tô possssion; and the comparative "impôrtance" or "necessity" of the goo.ds involved

were held to be relevant to detertiningthe, fo.rm of
notice and hearing tò be provided, but not to the èonstitutio.nal need for notice and an opportunity for a hearing

of some kid. '

The deprivation of property in., thiE case is idtmtical

to that at issue in Fuentes, and theCoùr'dôes nòt say
o.therwiSe. Thus, under Fuøntes, due procesS òf 'Iaw
/ permts Louisiana to. effect' this deprivation' only after,
notice to the possssor àrid opportunity' for; à he8rg.
Because i wo.uld adere' to the holding' o.fF '
dissnt from

the Co.urt's ôpiionandiù.dgment
pro"" "

Louisiana's ex parte sequestraiioi proèedure, which

'have

vides that the posseso.r of the property shall never

advance notice or a hearIng' òf 'any kid~ ' .' ,'," ."
As already no.te, the deprivation of property irtlìis
says

case is identièal to' thàt in Fuentes. 'But the Court

that this is a different eas for three reasnS: ,(l)tie

fie

plaintif who seeks the seizure of the property must

an affdavit stating "specmc:fàctB"': that' jti$tify
'sequestratio.n; (2) the stätè'offcIal who,
of sequestration

is a,jùdge insteàd of a ól

and (3) the issues that

govern

the,

sequestration are limited

lietand the' issue of

the
corresponding decreåS" il 't
less dangèr'here that

hearing," ante,
however, explicitly

at 618.' The "
'rejecte eäeh

ground fo.r a difference in decision, ' " ,
The fist two. purported distmctiônè"
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the procedure by which the creditor-vendor securs tb,e
State's aid in summarily Wrng goods' fro.n the. P:u~
chasr's possion."' But so long as the Louisina law
routinely :Prmits an øx parte seizure Without notice to

the purchaser, these procedural distinctions mae, no
,coiistitutiónal difference.' . ,. _, ' ,
The Louisian afdavit requirement can hemet ,by
any

plaintiff who fis in the blanks

on,

the apPro:nriate

-form documênts and presents the completed. forms to

the court. Altnough the standiiized form, in,. this case
called for somewhat more information th~n ,that r~q!Uéd
by the Florida and Pennsylvania statutes challenged.' ip.
Fuentes, such expn,rte aiieg~tions "are Jla,dly,a suPstir
tute for a prior hearing, for, they

test ,.no. more tJum' t4e

strength of .the appllcant's "own b,elief,i.. tiis,ri~,~~.
Since
his' private gain is at,stake,
the ,d8.ger JSø.,tOQ
great that his confident,e in, hia cause will be niispï~~~a.

and judges aré fflli with the-plienoniei;nn
of a party mitakenly but fìly .conVi~ce~l tht his:v~:w
Lawyers

of the fàti: and, law will prevail, and. ' ,. '.' '..,
willig to

'risk the costs of Iitigation/' .. 407 . ,.,.at8S.

' Simlarly, the 'fact that' the offcial who sÌstheWrt
after the ex' parte application is a judge ii!st~i¥~f~

court clerk is of no constitutional signifì(JancEf" ,Ontsicie
Orleans Parish, this same Junction is' .

,by . th.ß
cour clerk. There is not4ing" .. , :ip.~1a
of this duty was,at all changed:, .

to "est it.in a judge;iather thiu ,a .clerk in ,t
Indeed, the ôficial counentS declar~ tnat thi§ i:~At:ut~mr .
revision was,

intended to "mak(eJ.'n

Whether tne, issuingiwïctiQnar,J,e,r"
clerk, he can in
any eV~l1t do
no more
formal, suffciency of the plaintiff's
" '"',, ":":';":',"'..':','.'."..,'.'. :""'.';';""'.','H,.',,...,,, "';,,,,, ",:",,_,''''.,:'': ":"...'."',..".'::;,..,.'...',......:,.;,;::..,:."..":":.,',_:""',','",.,-,,,-,,',.',
,
r;

aJlegaitontJ,

8 La. ,Cqde Civ,. Proo. ~¡, Art. /281 , (1961).';. '
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ces on the factual issue
does not æiect the right to ,prior
notice and an opportunity to be heard.

an
at the
hearng.' To one who protests' against the'taking of
"The right to be heard does' not depend upon

advance showing thàt one will, surely prevail

of law; it is ,no,

his property without due process

answer to say that in his particulårøas dUè'procèàs
of law
would have led to the same result because
he had no a.equate' tlefelisè upon tlÍe
It is enough' to invoke the pr~cedural saeg

the liourteenth ArendmE;mt that am' ", '

erty interest is' at s wha,te '
outcnme of a 'h~aring OIl the

QO"

continued possessinn, and J.~9f .

at, " 87 ,(internal "quQta,tion ":iÙi

omitted). ", " ',"',
lI short, this' cas is. constitutioiÜiilly .
from FUèntes v. Shevin, and theCoutt

rejectd the reasning, of that ' 'àhd
the analysis of the

Fuèntes '

has been wrtten d in '
poiIltless '.to prolong'.
I would revers th

LQuièIana , ' roce
the' rÊiquirements ,ot ,due p" '
) would, add,lw"evel'i a

to me, that , .
of thi Coutt,
so. Cf.Rdojifi(J

502 l.

preCtd an
ligbtof experiEm

abandoned orin tlie'Hght'of
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basic change in the law ûpOliagi()uildno':6Irer

than a change . in our memberslIp. invite. . thepopulá.
misconception that. t~is institution is little

(terentfrom
the two political br3Içhes of ,the Gove~e~t.
. ....i.0' ~sconception couJd do more lastIng.injury' tó this ,.CoUr
and tó thesyštem. of law which it is our abidignûssìon
to serve.

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN is in ageement that, Fuentes v.

8hevi'n, 407 U. S. 67. (1972), requir revèrsl' of. the
judgment of the "Supreme CoUr of Louisia. .

